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hater iYorn BuroF*/.
Kaw TOBE, June IO.-Tb'e steamships Allemagne,

¿falta, Denmarkanà Edinburgh haye arrived, with dates

*>Mey.W. ^

The> ^GovBDment was beaten in Parliament by ten

totes on Mr. BOUVEBE'S resolutions on the prevention
.of bribery and corruption at elections.

The Consolidated Bank of London has stopped pay¬

aient.
\ \ The Powers all accept the invitation to the Petice Oon-

:fe* mee, wtioîi was to meet at Paris at an early day.
v'Iïï^â^erente ajfe still preparing for the conflict.

K:. ï^ïta^uiiivoinntéèrs. are mobilizing rapidly. Tho

änsiriaiöfemy ia bow 600,000 strong, with parks of arr

:-^tW^^^siii|e guns ready. The Prussian s are con-

^EmkffiS "** Qrats* hen sch.' ni g. Prostla and lyly
;/||jti^Pj^Ni^one hostilities until they know whefljpr
^^^P^^uót fcils Tbe second Austrian co<^»p-^^^^p! great discontent at Vienna. *^
^ i^^^^1 >nay 0ommenCe* mEu:c^n^ towardsVe

^^mlifesgs^eii not io attack daring the sitting of tho

^^rJeren'ííe, butts rebuilding forte to resifit the new and

llgliroved artillery. :.
'

Ifta Part* -^¡y< W.tluit oompeamUon to Austria for

tossnf VeiieM» may be found in the terrltelíy on the

àdriatio.'-^Ê^nssâa to retain the j£lbe. The Duchies
-¿nd Ndftneih Scfileswlg to be restored to Denmark, and

tóóBhim»^ótinóesto forma State, attached to the

.^oraaanlV'Confederation.
Turkeywill not occupy the Danubian Principalities,

ns waa uifeetsned, in consequence of the French and

.prussian decimation against snob intervention.

> Latest from Kurope.
; C li ST .

-

IMPORTANT BISE IN COTTON.
'"Jfpj j?

NBW-ïonx,; June 10.-The steamship Hibernian has

.turriveÁbé'Partner Point, and brings intelligence to the
jrst ofArney{l^o ohange had taken place in Conti nen t-

8Î affajr* îîiê time for tho meeting of the Conference
load nojk >yet been designated. La Prate says that NA

ioueo^will pïesido.
; gtíes of Cotton for the week 86,000 bales, withs buoy-1
int market, which had advanced id. to l)id. on Amerl-

eau descriptions, and Xà to ld. for other kinds. Sales
?to specuMoro 13,500bales; to exporters 9500. Quota*
lions of Mr Orleans 16>id.; Mobile lß^d. ; Uplands
4ÍBXd.¡Middling driéane-Md. ; Mobüel3>ád.; Uplands
18>éd. .? Sales on day;of saying 7000 bales; market firm
end unchanged. Saisi» to speculators and ? exporters
-2000 bales. - Stock in) ptó|re,eW> bales, of which 400,000
ire American, firea&tnffit steady'.} Provisions duli.
-The bomen a|the-Bank! of England has. inpressed
£31,009. (tons^U,S7^>,U. S. MO'S 66« to to*

Nsy^OBSi'June flUspeoWreporta from. St.Albans*,
?mention an engagement between Colonel SOANLAN'S
Beglment and the British cavalry,near Pigeon BUL, The
British.cavalry were dispersed and'fled in confusion.. .

The Fenlaas captured one hundred'horses and .three
flags. .Four Fenians were woundsd^'and ons^of the

British tñ^^^^^/^fO. .>if;S'.-. '\<f
OOIC^ÎSCA^ÎÂ/S^

to wiiSdsaw from Canadian soil; but General SPEAU still
ïeaiains. r''-"k; "

/ 8SOOHD DISPATCH.

I 'HEW YOBS, June 9.-The' interest of the Fenian sit¬
uation now centres m tua small command of General
BPÄAB, which.ls a half mile across the border. A por¬
tion of lils cavalry made a dash into Frialighsburg "yes¬
terday, routed a British force,'aud captured a British
flag. General Bpnaa immediately commenced intrench¬
ing. The morale of the Fenian army is Very bad, de¬
sertion being the rule-whole companies are making
tracks for the nearest home transportation! offloo, and,"
in some instances, whole regiments desert as an organ¬
isation. Drunkenness pervades to an alarming ex¬

tent.
Gen. BABET, at Buffalo, has rrceived an orderfrom;the

President of the United States, forbidding transportation
over roads, or other modos of pnblio travel, of persons
«nd materials of war supposed to be designed to violate
the neutrality laws; also forbidding transmission over

the telegraph wires of messages in cipher, or otherwise,
from Fenians, or matte1 s relating to Fenian movements.
The'Fenlan Oounoil.of War at Buffalo has decided to

order all troops back to their homes; being without arms
and money, they think it a useless waste of Ufo to enter
Canada.

Bind of the Fenian Invasion. .

NEW YOBS, June 10.-A special dispatch from St.
..Albans announces the finale of the Fenian invasion.
The right wing of their army had retreated to that place
from Pigeon Hill, and the men are preparing .to go
home. The whole force is completely demoralized.
The officers and men refuse to do duty. Desertion was

taking place by wholesale, .and after a council of war

General 8PEAB reluctantly-ordered the force to abandon
the soil of Canad t. .No arius or reinforcements reached
them. SPEAB said he would rather be shot than leave
in such a way.
The United States authorities are furnishing trans¬

portation home for the Fenians, who gladly accept the
opportunity. Genoral MEADE made, a (peech to the
United States soldiers, and said that the settlement of
thia trouble would prove satisfactory to our own and
.other governments, as tending to show that (he United
States, notwithstanding the past, would de to others as

theywould be done by.
Gênerai! SPEAB and staffhave uurrendered.

.Aspects dispatch from Ogdensburg states that an

American schooner was hailed by a British armed ves¬

sel under threats to fire pn her, The American
Captain ran up his colors, and suggested that there
might be danger in firing on an unarmed vessel with
'that flag. The ve ssel was allowed to proceed.

Later from Sooth America. ;

Nsw YOBS:, June 9.-The steamship New Tork has
arrived from Aspinwall, and bringa three hundred and
fifty thousand dollars in gold.
A grand national banquet took place at Lima in honor

of the discomfiture of the Spaniards. The new Peru¬
vian iron-olads had not been heard from since leaving
.Brazil.

Cholera in New York.
Nsw YORK, June 9.-Mrs. Biro, who washed the

olothing of E. A. FBAZEK, whose death from cholera
was reported, was seized with the same disease on Wed
nesday, and died that night. A German girl living in
the same house was also attacked, but was saved by
prompt treatment.

Washington News,
WASHINGTON, June 10.-HOBACE GBEEEEX and others,

from New York, are in town-their business being to
Bee Judge UNDERWOOD, in order to urge uponMm the
justice and propriety of admitting JEFFERSON DAVIS to
bail. Some Congressmen say confidently that DAVIS
will be admitted to bail, while others are equally firm in
the opposite opinion.

Assembling of the Canadian Parliament.
TORONTO, June 9.-The Provincial Parliament con-

<r ened yesterday. The Governor-General's message
o ongratnlateB the Canadians on the spirit they have
show n in rising to repel the invader, calls attention to
the 1 sane of President JOHNSON'S proclamation, and
strongly recommends the suspension of the habeat
corpus. The bill suspending the writ of habeas corpus
was introduced and passed in both Houses. It was
during the day signed by the Governor-General. Dur«
lng the day the suspension of the habeas çorput caused
s great flutter here; many persons have left andaré
leaving the city in conséquence. No arrests have yet
taken place, but some are expeoted soon. We have
tidings of amata from various parta of the Provinoes.

'\y^ mn ln Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHU, June B.-A destructive fire ooeurred

this' morning on Twenty.fifth and Callowhill streets,
near the gonylklll. DAVIS' woollen mills and JAMBO
MONABCH k flo.'s cotton and woollen dyeing establish¬
ment were conttimed-loss $200,000. -The Keystone
Mills were savoi.

Congressional News.
WASHINGTON," June 9.-Senator POLAND, to whom waa

refèrred the Bankrupt Bill which recently passed the
House, wUl probably make a favorable report to the
JucUoinry Committee next week; bat there ia -very little

prospect of the passage' of the bill at this session, as lt
will lead to more discussion than there ls time for the
Senate to indulge In. /
The Catfle Disease at New Vorhand

Brooklyn.
ALBÀHT, N. T., June 10.-The Hon. J. STAUNTON

GOULD, President, and Colonel P. E. JOHNSON, Secretary
of the New York State Agricultural Society, have pre¬
pared an important circular, saying! "We do hereby
make known the existence of the Blnderpest, or pleuro-
pnenmonia, among the cowa in the stables of New York
and Brooklyn,"

trite at Augusta.
AUGUSTA, Jane 10.-B, L, WATKINS' drug store, JOHN

N. MOTT'S crockery and PUTNAM k MALONE'S book
store, were destroyed by fire thia morning. Insurance
unknown.

News from Mexico.
NKW OBLXANS, June 10.-Late Information from Vera

Orna states that the Liberals had advanced from Oajaoa
on Cordova, and captured sixty-five Confederate colo¬
nists.

Sailing of Steamships from Now York.
NKW YOBX, June 9.-Six steamers sailed t>day for

Europe. The City cf London mi Teutonia took up¬
wards of two millions in gold. : ;! '

. Now York Market.
Nsw.. YOBX, June 9,-Cotton quiet and unchanged.

tojd.3i>#i j)
'
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NEW YOBJS, Jane 9-9.46 P. M.-Cotton steady; sales
2800 bales at 3^to 40 cents. Pork firm at $80 63. Sugar
dull. Coffee qttlet Molasses dull. Gold dosed 89.

New Orleans Marfee«.

day Í40Ó baies, at 86 to 36oT
GOLD 87%. Bank Sterling 60.

Late Markets.
CINCINNATI, June 8.-Flour is in good local demand

tor trade. Bids $10 60 to ll 60. Good country extra ls
bringing $11. Wheat unohanged; No. 1 new red, $2 40
to 2 46. Com unchanged; mixed 61c. Oats duB at 66o
on the'spot, but not saleable for future delivery at over
60o. Bye advanced to 90 to 95o for No. 1. Nothing doing
in barley. Whiskey Brm at.26oin bond. Mess Pork firm
at %il to 8126.- At the cloke it - could not be bought at
-the inside rete. Lard easier. Owing to the ¿leoline in
gold it,was offered at 22c At the dose, there was an ao-

tive demand for bulk nietta, to fill orders from the East.
A considerable amount was bought for Pittsburg and
Baltimore. Pii'oes are higher, dosing at 13 to 16 to 17¿¿o
for shoulders, sides and clear sides. Baoon firmer;
shoulders 14%tol4%c; sides 17% to 17%o; and dear
Sides 19 to 19X0. Butter- and eggs unohanged. Gold
duU at 142%. to 148. ,-{ ! j "i A W U
U CINCINNATI, Jope 7.-r-Whlskey firm at $2 28, dttty
piidV$2 26in bond. There is sn active demand for
Bow Meats.' Gold 143. <A £.1 ." \J
LOUISVILLE, June e.-Sales-of 261 hhds leaf tobacco

at full rates for *B grados. Flour, superfine, '$8 26.
Mixed corn, in bulk, 68c¡ primé white, including sacks,
86o. Osts, ia bulk, 68c. Mess pork $81 60. Bacon
shoulders 14^0 ; clear sides 19%o.- Baw Whiskey 22o.
CHICAGO, June 7.-Flour quiet at $8 26 to .$11 for

spring extras. Wheat dull at $166 tojl 66% for No. 1
ind $109 to $109% for No. 2. Corp dull at 50% to

6l%o. for No. 1 and 48c for No. 2. Oats advanced 1 to
l%o.. dosing firm at 82 to 33c. for No. 1 and 29% to
81%0. for No. 2. Provisions firm. High wines firm at
$2 26 for bonded. Freights opened firm, and dosed
weak at Í4o. on corn to Buffalo. Receipts-760O bbls.
floor; 28,000 bushels wheat; 266,000 bushels corn; 66,000
bushels oats. Shipments-11,600 bbls. flour; 36,000
bushels wheat; 260,000 bushels corn; 92,000. bushels
oats.

ST. LOUIS, June 7.-Flour buoyant at 8% to $9% for
single extra; 10 to $18% for double extra. Wheat firm;'
high grades better, at 1 80 to $1 86 for Nos 1 and 2
spring; 1 92% to $1 94 for extta dub; 2 30 to $2 82'for
prime; 9 40 to $2 46 for choice. Corn higher, at 67 to
78c OatB lower, at 41 to 44%c. Bacon active and un¬

ohanged. Pork and lard steady. Whiskey easier, at
$2 24.
PHILADELPHIA, June 7.-All departments of trade are

duU. petroleum quiet. Flour quiet. Wheat-good
red wanted at 2 76 to $2 80. Oom dull; yellow at 91 to
93c Whiskey dull at 2 26 to $2 36. Mess pork 31 to
$31 60. Lard steady.
Coffee-2700 bags of coffee, were offered for Bale this

forenoon, of which 628 bags of Bio were taken at 22% to
26%o, and 237 bags of Laguayra at 26% to 27o,

The. President's Speech.
On the opening of the National Union Fair at Wash¬

ington, June 6, (for the benefit of the soldiers and sail¬
ors), the Pretident remarked that ho came here to¬

night merely to say a word in the cause of humanity,
and to unite in the expression of the gratitude of the
nation-for the nation's defenders. [Applause.] He did

not come prepared to make a speeoh, but simply tb give
his countenance and encouragement in aid ot the enter-,
prise wbioh the ladles had so nobly undertaken. He

appeared here with no set phrase of speeoh and nicely-
rounded periods to play upon the ear and to please but
for a moment,. If there was a cause which more than
another should engage their sympathies, it was that of
orphans, especially of those who lost their all and per¬
illed tbdr Uves to save the Government What nobler
and better work could you be engaged in ?
He was proud that this great move should have its

origin here at the Boat of tho National Government.
Woman, God bless her, has been instrumental in the
performance of great and noble acts in all periods of
history, and it is not less becoming to them now than
in the time gone by. But it was not bis intention to
invite his hearers to go back and review the new-male
graves of tho nefarious rebellion ; nor to excite angry
feelings in connection with the contest; nor to revive
the scenes of the battle-fleld, where brother was ar¬
rayed against brother. No, no; God forbid, and relieve
us from the repetition of such calamities. We now re¬
joice that the land 1B no longer to be drenched by frat¬
ricidal blood. He would not reopen the wounds and
make them bleed afresh. That was the work of war
and contest and struggle, growing out of mistaken ap¬
prehensions.

Yours, ho said, is the work of peace, to pour the balm,
that the healing may take place; and what is more
proper to that end than to take up the destitute or¬
phans and educate and guide them, thus laying a solid
moral basis which may control them throughout their
future lives? You will find in these caskets precious
gems, though now dimmed by poverty. Talents aud
genius are not confined to particular localities and
placas. Let them be provided for and educated, and

uMÄ.1*1*0 «^P"*¿¿i «I* yo,

«Äf^iremi?bAr thl 8tory of,jàoirneHB,!the n
of the Gracchi, the two greatest Homans who
Uvea, and who lost their Uvea In .vindicating thé
cause of the people. A number oí^dlstiliguiebed
In whose company she waB, expatiated on the!
dresses and accomplishments, sod the jewelry
wore, and other article« with whioh they were deot
and adorned. Cornelia attentively listened to ei
turn, and then, looking out at tho door, saw he;
boys running homeward from school. -Her o
flashed with matronly pride, and clasping thëm, o
«Sfch side, she exclaimed : 1-These-are -my jen
.Von, ladles; can gather around 70b the orphans
little boys and girls, sud say, thes&Arebur jewels,
is your work, and no doubt it will Be well accompli
Ltt woman be engaged in this noble work;
bless her t Yes, woman can accomplish lt if she «

"None, none on earth '» abbye! her, v

As pure as thought as angels are,
To see her ls to love her. >..-

[Applause.] Go on, yon efforts will be crowned
success. .jfg:
One view ia of war, the other of peace-yes, p

The other day, near this city-ana not only once
several times-he walked among the graves of
dead; and when he passed alon? aid looked at the 1
boards, he saw the names of soldiers, from New 1
Indiana, and other State regiments of the:' Fe
army. There they sleep in pease, the green sward g
bu upon their -graves. They «fr* Federal sold
He looked next on the other side, ssa 'whit aid he
A. B,, rebel soldier, Belonging to séch a regiment.
strife had ended-the contest closed. That was p
When they were In the field engaged io strife it was
How they sleep in alternative araVe* while lt is ni
[Applause.] And let peace do Ita wbrk. ;

*

He trusted Our country and Government wool
blessed with peace, end that oonfläjnco and respsc
one another everywhere would bo restores, [ftpplai
And that those warring and diatntbjng elemento w
separated and divided us in' the* sanguinary coi
through whioh we passed may pass away.- He true
too, that the asylum whioh it wMj"proposed to estât
might be extensive enough Mtiw aU orphans,
should not inquire what made, them orphans. Chi
doth not thus behave. They are¿human beings,
deserve your protection, kindneasind instruction.
The President thanked the laflB* and gentlemen

the compliment of Inviting hM to be present
shouldnot Eked to have oomeas ai intruder; but it
association of this kind he Wbfnot sure that he w<

bo an Intruder. This watt a eau» in which he ha
large amount of stock and interest [Laughter.]
knew how to appreciate and sBaiiro the efforts
motives of the friends of orgsnliäUoss of this kind,
so far as in him lay, physically, mentally, pecuniai
and Intellectually, he would' give this great work
aid. [applause.] y '-H-J-I-
vj It was not his purpose to make;any allusion to r
tics or tho condition of the country) bus as thu asy)
had been convened at the seat of the General Govi
ment, at the metropolis of the dation; ne trustee
would take the character of a national orphan aayli
If it is a misfortune to be an orphan, it ought to be
pride, as it ie our duty, lo oar«Jot him. He wiahi
great national church could be<provided, not byl
but by the consent of the American people, so tba
this church.there could be a paW for every orphan 1

a pew for every loyal man from ovary State; Let '<

religion be na'ional and thisomnan asylum be naHoi
Let them be the oontroBing «nd supreme ide» wh
runa through all our national institutions.
The President thanjgd theBjdiea and gentlemen

indulging him in hiifiaesultory and crude recssr
Uhdbrto1 ciWrimstajioes, ;thoçgh imanad long bt^n
thehábKbfpUbílb'ípeáklng, hadit«^nhis custoit
preñare'written adlr^ej,; Hejitaa&lwftys thrown th
off without prep^rtiTr/BÄJeÄalways tried to addi-
himself to the biains&n®efiSe ofmales and fems)
andnot merely.to pltSae the fancy. SThe work in wh
thbjf were engaged Was a reality, (¡end Should h»v
lodgment in their mindè'and hesrtMglt was not a ia
idea. It was something whioh- wagra bear think!
about and aotirigvoô: something r^íílgring effort, a

not mero profosfíoú.' We know Whitman be do5e is
great work of this kind. Then let tnffl&ïàlt our bea
free from anger, whioh. ha»- existe^/ütfíhera too loi
Let the brown be healed, and'let dUjUolties. be dc
away, that ?WB may become a great AàSfÇbappy poop

monies ended.
AB the President was leaving the building, ho y

greeted with repeated applause, amid the muslo of i
band.

; Keep Disease at Bay«
Invalids, broken down In health and spirits by Chi

nioDyspepsia, or suffering from the terrible exhaust!
whioh follows the attaoks of acute t!isease. the testis

ny of thousands who have been raised as by a mira«
from a similar state of prostration, by HOSTETTED
STOMACH BITTEBS, is a eure guarantee that by t

sama means you too may be strengthened and restore
Bui to those Who stand in peril of epidemics, to 1

wnp, by reason of exposure, privations, and. nncong
nial olimate-or unhealthy pursuits, may at any mome
be'stricken down, thia paragrsgh is most particular
and emphatically addressed. Ton, who are thns situ

ted, are proffered an absolute safeguard against tl
danger that menances you. Tone and regulate the sy
tem with this harmless medicinal Stimulant and Alt

rative, and yon will bo forearmed against the maladii
whose'seeds float around you in the air unseen. HOI
TETTER'S STOMACH BITTEBS are not only a stan*

ard Tonio and Alterative throughout the United State
but they are accredited by the certificates of the moi

distinguished citizens of the Union, to the people of s
other lands. In Canada, Australia, and the West Indie

they are gradually taking the place of aU other stomacl
.los, whether native or foreign, and as surely as truth

progressive and demonstration overthrows doubt, the
wlU. eventually supersede every other lnvigorant an

Restorative now employed in medicinal practice.
June ll_ .

_
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MUS. WINSLOW,
Inexperienced Norse andFemale Physician

Presents to the attention of Mothers her

Soothing Syrup,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

Which greatly facilitates the- process of Teething, bj
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, wtl

allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is

[ SORE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves

and

Relief add Health io Toar Manís,
We nave put np and sold this article for over thirtj

years, and can say in confidence and truth of lt what wi

have never been able to say of an other medicine-
NEVER HAS IT FAILED IN A SINGLE INSTANCE TO

EFFECT A CUBE, when timely need. Never did w 0

know of an instance of dissatisfaction by any one whO
used lt On the contrary, aU are delighted with ita ope
rations, and speak in terms of commendation of itt

magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in thii

matter "what we do know," after thirty years' expe
rlence, and PLEDGE OURSELVES FOB THE FULFIL¬
MENT OF WHAT WE HEBE DECLARE. In almost

evory instance where the infant ls suffering from pair
and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen or twenty
minutes after the syrup ls administered.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle

None genuine unless the foo timile of GUBTIS & PER
EINS, New Fork, is on the outside wrapper.
Bold by all druggists throughout the world.

Price only 39 Cents per Bottle.
For Mle by KING & CASSIDEY.

FebruaryU "mo J^cloiloo,

..MARRIED,
.. Jane 7th, by the Bev. PHILIP GADBDBIT, WILLIAM 8.
ALSTON, of Fairfield District, to EDITH »TANSABNE-,"
third daughter of W. E. MATHEWS, of John's Island.

jga*Th<e Relatives, Friend* and Acquaint-
anees of Mr. LENNIS LYONS, ol Mr. T. A. KiraKAT |
and family, of Mr. MICHAEL LYONS and family, of Mr.
.TH'OS. LYONS-and family, and of Mr. RICHARD STEWARD
and family, are respectfully invited to attend the funeral
^services of the former, from No. 10 Anson-street,- This
[Afternoon, at Three O'clock, without farther invitation.
June ll

OBITUARY.
DIED, on the lath or Jone, 1865, JONATHAN, third

son of SIMONS and MÄHT L. LDOAS, aged six months.
On the 27th of May, 18S6, GEORGE BUIST, second

pon of SIMONS and MAB? L. LUCAS, in the fourth year of
his age.

"They've seen tho safely garner'd sheaves,
And the song has been passing sweet,

Which welcomed the hut in-coming one,
Laid down at the Saviour's feet.a

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
JW NOTIOE.-TBI8 DAY, 11TH OF JUNE,

belog Anniversary of Church Home, the members of
the Corr oration are requested to meet at St. Philip's [
OUnrcb. st S P. ac., for election of officers and transac¬

tion of otUer business before them.
Jane ll 1* W. B. W. HOWE, Sector.

W THE OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE
Committee of the Ladles' Association to oommorate the
Confederate dead will meet at the Masonic Hall, This

{Monday) Afternoon, the 11th Inst, at 5 o'olock, to con¬

fer with the Gentlemen Committee, and make final ar-1
rangements for me 16th.
By order of the President. A. STaSSpN,
Junell_I_ Beoordlflg S^ffifar1'
40T NOnO£.-OONsflNEEB FEB BTEAM-

8HXP MONERA, from New; York, are hereby notified
that she is This Day discharging at Atlantlo Wharf.
G coda remaining on the Wharf at sunset will be stored
at their risk and expense. A. GETTY & CO.,
June ll 2 Managing Owners and Agente.
JW NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS HAVING DE-

M ANDS «galo èt the Estate of. SELINA M. PORCHES,
late of tho City of Charleston, wUl present them, prop-, j
orly attested; and those Indebted will make payment to

STEPHEN L. HOWARD« Boyce A Co/e Wharf. ,<
PHILLP E. PORCHER,

June ll mws8» : Administrator.'

JW THE MAN FOB THE POSITION-
MESSRS. EDITORS; Please present through the me-

.(tyani of your Journal, to tho votes of Ward No, 1, Mr,
DAVID BRIGGS aa * candidate of.the same, and oblige
t!« i "SPIRIT, OF THE TIMES.''
\MieU '." .V'.":,. '

ÉMESSRS. EDITOBS : MB. S. G. COUBTEk
t the solicitation of urgent friends, having con;
to the use of his nama for the position of Alder-
Ward No. a, you will please announce Min as e>

candidate to fill tho vacancy occasioned by^ thersB^*
tionj of THOMAS RYAN, Esq. ^FIBBMBNV'
i*H?-»- -.-? .-.y-\.y .? [

WILD'PLÎ3ABE;
announce 0. C. TRUMBO as a oandidate for Alderman
of Ward No. a, to supply the vacancy occasioned by the
resignation of Captain THOS. RYAN, and oblige
June 7_MANY FRIENDS.

¿STFOB ALDERMAN, WARD N©tl.-PLEASE
announce Dr. W.T. WRAGG aa a candidate for Alder-
mah in Ward No, 1, in place of J. R. MACBETH, re¬

signed^_. _
May 28

iWFOR ALDERMAN, WARD NO. 4,-PLEASE
announce JOHN F. O'NEIL as a candidate for Alder«

man for Ward No. 4, in place of A. CAMERON, resigned.
May 28

_
...

.

SST NOTIOE TO HOLDERS OE PAST DUE
BONDS AND COUPONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD COMPANY.

AUDITOR'S OFFICE, SO. OA RAILROAD00,1
CHABLE8TON, JUNE 7, 18¡>fl. I

The attention of pirties interested is invited to the
following resolution of the "Executive Committee of the
Board of Directors."

"Resolved, That holders of Past Due Bonds and
Coupons of ibis Company, .including tho July, 1866;
0 oupons, are requested to make statements of the same,
and leave them at the « ffioe ofthe Auditor, on or before
the first Joly next, with a view to tbe preparation of the
new Bonds or exchange. If preferred, parties may de¬
liver their old Bends and Coupons, and take the Audi¬
tor's receipt and obligation to give new Bonds ts soon
as prepared, say to the 1st Augntt next"
June?_J. B EMERY, Auditor.

W MEDICAL COLLEGE OP THE STATE OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.-The Board of Trustees and Fa-

oulty will proceed, on the 30th of June next, to fill by
election the Chair of MATERIA MEDICA, made vacant

by the death of Professor HENRY R. FROST,

May 7 m6wl EDWARD FROST, President.

JW NOTIOE TO CREDITORS.-IN EQUITY.-
SIMPSON & BALDWIN vt, BONNELL.-Pursuant to

the Order made in this case, the creditors of the late

JOHN BONNELL aro hereby called on to come in before

the undersigned on or before the fifteenth (16) day of

September next, and prove their claims, or in default

thereof, to be exoluded from all benefit under the final
decree to be made in this case.

JAMES TUPPEB, Master in Equity.
May 38_ma si

W MR. W. C. BIRD IS AUTHORIZED TO
coUeot subscriptions for the OHABLESTON REMINIS¬
CENCES. J. N. OABDOZO.
Jane 8_3
JW FIRST-CLASS WRITING MATERIALS

and handsome PRESENTS OF BICH JEWELRY in the
GOLDEN STATIONERY PACKAGE. 6 Jane 6

JW A GOOD INVESTMENT.-FIFTY CENTS
for the GOLDEN PACKAGE will be money well spent
For sale by all Stationers. _6_June 6

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, )
DEPARTMENT on SOUTH CAROLINA, V

CHARLESTON, 8. C., May 19 1866.
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS WILL BB

PAID by the undersigned to any person who will de¬
liver to him the OFFICIAL RECORDS OF INTER¬
MENTS OF THE UNION PRISONERS AT FLORENCE,

S. 0. 0. W. THOMAS,
May 31 " Brev. Lieut.-Col. and Ohiof Q. M.

HEADQUARTERS, >
DEPARTMENT OF THE CAROLINAS,

JUDGE ADVOCATE'S OFFICE, f
COLUMBIA, S. C., June 7th, 1866. j

FIFTY ($60) DOLLARS REWARD WILL BE PAID
for the apprehension, or for information leading to the

apprehension, of GEORGE SMITH and WILLIAM
LAWLESS, citizens, lately confined in the Charleston
Jail, but who effected their escape therefrom somo two
or three weeks since.

By command of MAJ. GEN. D. E. SICKLES,
CHABLES M. PYNE; Brvt. Capt.,

1st Lieut, 6th Infant'y, Judgo Advocate.
June 8 3

--n .*«y»«»jrf
1 12, aM 13,

POSITIVELY THE LAST. F

PARADISE LOST.
Turee Family Nights, with Prices iredneeá

to SO cents-Children HS cents.

Beaerved Seats secured at J. M. GBEEB'S Bookstore,
without additional charge.
Boora open at 7>¿-commence at 8%.

,
Junell_? 8*'

(Sharlcftott

(Sin *?3ic Ric wirb flatt fi it ceu auf ©tonnt yieafnttt
am SStontaa, ben 11. Suní, i866.

ßintrittsiartcn ftnb Bei ber foTgenben (Som ¡té jn et*
halten.
2 7 ll ff. Slufct. S58. Sfrember. p. £>a6tni#t.

IJ-A-W BOOKS,
LATS! KDITIOfïS,

JUST RECEIVED ANS FOB SALK BY

E, J, DAWSON & CO,,
(SUCCESSORS TO McCARTER di DAWSON,)

No. 45 HAYNE-SfTiÖEET,
(UP STA IBS.)

HILLIARD ON INJUNCTIONS, 1 volams.
Wheeler's Criminal Oases, 3 volumes.

Phillips on Insurance, 2 volumes. *

Parker's Criminal Reports, a volâmes.
Parsons'Mercantile Law, 1 volume.
Persona on Cor tracts, 8 volumes. '

Equity Draftsmen, 1 volume.
Hovenden on Frauds, 1 volume:
Sanders' Reports, 8 volumes.
Graham A Waterman on New Trials, 8 volumes.
Abbott on Shipping, V volume.
Broom's Legal Maxims, 1 volume.
Flanders on Maritime Law,-1 volume.
Wharton's Precedents of Indictments, 1 volume.
Ballway and Canal Oases, 4 volumes.
American Bell'va? Oases, 9 volumes.
Bedfleld on Bs I) ways, 1 volume. ¿
Shelford on th J Law of Railways, 2 volumes,
Curtis' Conveyancing, 1 volume.
Taylor's Law Glossary, l volume.
Dunlap's Law« of the United States, 1 Volume.
WendeU's Blackstone's Commentaries, 4 volumes.
Sharswood's Blackstone, 2 volumes. >

Cbitty's Black! tone, 2 volumes. >\' v'^'
Ohitty on Pleadings, 8 volumes. ...>.-"."' ¡-jim ;'
Cbitty's General Practice, 4 volumes.'^'Ifcjk
Ohitty on Bille, 1 volume. ^*»-.'v'
Chitó' on Contraots, 1 volume.,
English Chancery Reports, 48 volumes.
Solwyn 'a Nisi Prias. 2*.volumes.
Foubtoncque's Equity, 2 volumes.
Harrieon's Chancery, 2 Volumes.
Willard's Equity Jurisprudence, 1 volume. "

Lube's Equity Pleadings, 1 volume.
Sanders on Usés apd TruBti/, I volume,
Ha$s Pleas oftie Crown, «volumes,
'Arobbald's Criminal Prsotloe and Pleadings, 9 volume«.
Cord on tliè Bights of Married Women, 1 voume.

mamssp - , M^raôns *& Maritime. Law. 9 volumes. >
,To¿és°' Attorney's Pocket Book, 9 volumes. '? jt&
Leading Oases in Equity, 8 volumes.
Wharton's Law Dictionary, 1 volume.
Bonvier's Law Dictionary, 2 volumes.
Burrill's Law Dictionary, 2 volumes,
Oranoh'a Circuit Court Reports, 6 volumes.
Curtis' Circuit Court Reports, .2 volumes.
Ware's United States Court Reports, 1 volume.
Thornton on Conveyancing, 1 volume.
Gresley s Equity Evidence, 1 volume.
Hilliard on Real Property, 2 volumes.
Hilliard on Mortgages, 2 volumes.
Bent's Commentaries, 4 volumes. .

Conklin'B Treatise on Admiralty, 1 volume.
Oonklin's United States Admiralty, 2 volumes.
TiUlnghaat's Adams, 1 volume.
Taylor's Landlord and Tenant,-1 volume.
Allen on Sheriffs, 1 volume,
American Leading Caaes, 2 volumes.
Angeli on Highways, 1 volume,
Angeli on Limitations, 1 volume.
Angeli on Tide Waters, 1 volume«
Angeli on the Law of Carriers, 1 volume.
Angeli on Water Courses, 1 volume.
Story's Equity Pleadings, 1 vo ume.
Story on Promissory Notes, 1 volume.
Story on Bailments, 1 volume. '

Story on Agency, 1 volume.
Story's Equity Jurisprudence, 2 volumes.
Story on Sales, 1 volume.
Suyden on Powers, 2 volumes.
Getz's Forms in Conveyancing, 1 volame.
Wellford's Equity Pleadings, 1 volume.
Smith's Master and Servant, 1 volume.
i,rake on Attachment, 1 volume.
Ballentine on Limitation, 1 volume.
Bishop on Marriage and Divorce, 1 volum9.
Curtis' History of the Constitution of the United States,

2 volumes.
Coke upon Littleton, 2 volumes.
Hilliard on Vendors, 1 volume;
Deveroux's Einue's Blackstone, 1 volume.
Bobb's Patent Oases, 2 volumes.
Spence's Equitable Jurisdiction in the Court of Chance¬

ry, 2 volumes.
Daniel's Chancery Pleadings and Practice, 3 volumes.
Williams on Executors, 2 volumes,
Bussell on Crimes, 2 volumes.
Lewin on Trust and Trustees, 1 volume,
starker on Evidence, 1 volume.
Williams on Personal Property, 1 volume
Williams on Beal Property, 1 volume.
FeB on Guarantee and Suretyships, 1 volume.
Bonvier's Institutes, 4 volumes.
Oliver's Precedents, 1 volume,
Mathews' Presumptive Evidence, 1 volume.
Boper on Legacies, 2 volumes.
Curtis' Decisions of Supreme Court United States, 32

volumes,
ALSO,

SOUTH CAROLINA LAW AND EQUITY REPORTS,
Statutes of South Carolina and JDigesta..

June ll 9
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jaySTATE OE SOUTH O AB O LINA-

CHARLESTON DISTBIOT.-By GEORGE BUIST, Esq.,
Ordinary.-Whereas THEODORE G. BARKER, of
Charleston, Attorney at Law, made suit to me to grant
him Letters of Administration, of the Batate and Effect*
of OHBISTOPHER FITZSIMONS, Ute of Charles*
ton, Physician: These are, therefore, to cite and admen*.
i8h eil and singular the kindredand creditors ofthe said
CHBISTOPHEE FITZSIMOKB, deceased, that they be and ap*
pear before me, in the Court of Ordinary, to be held
at Charleston on 25th day of June, 18116, after publica¬
tion hereof, at ll o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any they have, why the said administration should
not be granted,
Given under my hand this 9th dey of June, Anno

Domini 1866. GEORGE BUIST,
Junellm2 Judge of Probates.

ESTATE OF SOUTH OABOLINÁ,
CHARLESTON DI8TRI0T.-By GEORGE BUIST, Esq.,
Ordinary.-Whereas, FANNY M. JONES, of Charleston,
widow, made suit to me to grant her Letters of Admin*

iBtration of tho Estate and Effeots of ALEXANDER
D, JOSES, late of Charleston, merchant: These are,

therefore, to cite and admonish aU and singular the

kindred and creditors of the Bald ALE:LAHDEB D.-JOOTB;
deceased, that thoy be and appear before me, In tba
Court of Ordinary, to be held at Charleston, on 18tn

day of Juno, I860, after pubUcatlon horeof, at ll o dock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they have, why
the said Administration should not ba granted.
Given under my hand, this second day of June,

Anno Domoni 1866. GEOBGE BUIST.
June*m2 judge of Probates.


